Four Things Your
Rooﬁng Warranty
Should Include
Don't buy a new roof until you've read this!

Buying a new roof can be overwhelming as you try to ﬁgure out
what’s what between pricing, legitimate contractors, materials,
and warranties. We know you want a new roof that gives you
peace of mind knowing your house will be protected.
After 40 years and over 20,000 installations, we have come to
realize that most homeowners are confused about what kind of
warranty (if any at all) they should be looking for from a rooﬁng
contractor.
We believe every homeowner should have a contractor who
helps them understand the rooﬁng process, including all
the guarantees a warranty should include. We created this
guide to help you understand the warranties available in hopes
that it will help you ask the right questions and make the best
decision for your home.

Every homeowner should have a
contractor who helps them understand
the rooﬁng process.
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Product Warranty:
Protection from product defects.

Did you know a System Warranty is only valid if each component
of the roof system comes from the same manufacturer and is
installed by a certiﬁed contractor? While many shingles come with
warranties, their product warranties are often limited
warranties. A system warranty gives the roof lifetime (50 years)
coverage of labor and material.
Under a system warranty, if any of the roof components
fail, your certiﬁed roofer would help you contact the
manufacturer and cover the repair. This warranty oﬀers the
ultimate investment protection.

Questions to ask your contractor:
What product warranties are available?
Are you certiﬁed and able to provide my roof
with a system warranty?
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Workmanship Warranty:
Protection from installation errors.

A workmanship warranty, or coverage against installation
errors, is provided by contractors when they guarantee
their craftsmanship for a certain number of years. While
your shingles may carry a 25 year, 50 year, or lifetime warranty,
coverage from your contractor may not be as long. Because
there is no industry standard, this varies by contractor.
Any contractor can install a roof and claim it was done correctly.
A contractor with a good workmanship warranty will send a
separate trained inspector to inspect the newly installed roof
and ensure the installation is according to manufacturer’s
speciﬁcations.

Questions to ask your contractor:
What is your workmanship warranty?
Do you have any workmanship inspections
upon project completion?
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Annual Inspections:
Protection from normal wear and tear.

Over time, rooﬁng materials experience normal wear and tear
from weather and environmental conditions, like harsh winters
or wild animals. Unless a trained inspector is able to inspect the
roof annually, homeowners are generally unaware of
malfunctions or deterioration until they have caused serious
problems.
A good warranty includes annual inspections so the
homeowner can be alerted if shingles or other components
have begun to fail. A trained eye can spot failures quickly and
begin the process to honor the warranty and complete the
appropriate repairs.

Questions to ask your contractor:
Will you inspect my roof on a regular basis?
What will you be looking for when you do the
inspection?
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Routine Maintenance:
Protection from potential problems.

During routine inspections, a contractor may ﬁnd an occasional
component, like nails, shingles, or caulking, out of place and can
quickly perform the repair. Most items found during this
routine maintenance are symptoms of normal wear and
tear but can become big concerns if left unattended.
Good routine maintenance includes replacing cracked, broken,
or buckled shingles as well as tightening and waterprooﬁng
diﬀerent components of the roof. This maintenance stops small
problems from turning into bigger ones.

Questions to ask your contractor:
What is included (and not included) in your
routine maintenance?
How soon will you make any repairs that you
ﬁnd?

Product defects, installation errors, extreme weather conditions,
and pest damage are the most common failures when it comes
to rooﬁng. When backed by a solid warranty with annual
inspections and routine maintenance, you can take comfort
in knowing your roof is going to last many years to come.
Whether it’s installing all the components necessary for a
systems warranty or providing continual inspections to ﬁnd
damage caused by weather, your contractor should leave you
feeling certain that your roof will not fall into disrepair.
Now that you know what to look for when trusting a contractor
with your new roof, you can ensure your warranty is properly
protecting your investment.

For a comprehensive walk-thru of Tri-County Contracting’s Warranty options,
schedule an appointment here by calling us at (262) 891-4331
or visiting our website www.tricountycontractingwi.com.

